MISSION PARTNERS

AN EXCLUSIVE PARTNERSHIP TO ADVANCE FEDERAL HEALTH
Become an AMSUS Mission Partner and Create Opportunities to Showcase Your Federal Health Expertise

This exclusive partnership supports the AMSUS mission to advance health for all—especially through interagency and corporate collaboration. Mission Partners substantially support the AMSUS vision while receiving premiere year-round recognition and collaboration on a future seminar or educational presentation.

Mission Partner Benefits may include (see chart)

Brand Recognition and Marketing
- Year-round logo recognition on the Mission Partners page on AMSUS.org
- Logo recognition on rolling slides at AMSUS events
- Logo recognition on printed signage during Annual Meeting
- Membership acknowledgement on AMSUS social media platforms

One Educational Presentation at:

Regional Seminar
- Program lead on future AMSUS Regional
- Subject, presenters, location, and registration model deferred to Mission Partner's preference
- Tabletop display (if space/venue permits)
- Registration to attend Regional Seminars (2 person max)
- Exclusive sponsorship recognition in event marketing

or

AMSUS Annual Meeting
- Program lead on future Annual Meeting Educational Session
- 60-90 minute breakout session, with or without CME/CE
- Subject, presenters, and style deferred to Mission Partner's preference
- One 10x10 booth/exhibit space at AMSUS Annual Meeting
- Registration (presenters & exhibitors included) to attend Annual Meeting (8 person max)
AMSUS Mission Partner Annual Pricing and Opportunities

- Large Corporate Organization (1,000 or more employees) - $15,000
- Small Corporate Organization (fewer than 1,000 employees) - $10,000
- Large Non-Profit Organization (200 or more employees/contractors) - $7,500
- Small Non-Profit Organization (fewer than 200 employees/contractors) - $3,000
- Non-Medical Companies - $5,000

Webinar Opportunities

- Program lead on future 30-60 minute webinar or webinar series
- Subject, presenters, and style deferred to Mission Partner's preference
- Offered as a complimentary webinar to AMSUS members and stakeholders to maximize attendance
- Exclusive sponsorship recognition in webinar marketing

AMSUS Membership, benefits include:

- Online access to Military Medicine, the International Journal of AMSUS—6x/year, peer-reviewed academic publication
- Member rates for events
- Waived submission fees to publish a designated member employee's research in Military Medicine
- Free online CME/CE opportunities for designated member employees

For questions about how AMSUS can work with your company to help create value, contact Stacie McArdle at Stacie.McArdle@amsus.org or call 301-828-1593.